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Across:

Down:

1. produces by cows for human consumption

2. what farm animals are called

11. storage for manure

7. symbol that denotes a real dairy product

3. fermented feed in a cow’s diet

12. a pesty plant of no value

10. type of housing for cattle

4. the first milk

13. put on crops to help them grow

5. dry feed for cattle

14. a grass grown for grain

6. nutritious frozen food

15. total mixed ration

8. area of land used for crops

16. abbreviation for an animal doctor

9. mineral important for strong bones
10. individual who cares for land and cattle



Make ice cream for your club’s leaders
and parents.



Make a poster for educating the consumer
about milk and its benefits.



Promote June as National Dairy Month
and July as National Ice Cream Month.
Created by Martha Seifert 2020

ICE CREAM IN A BAG
Pour milk or cream, vanilla extract and sugar into a small zip bag.
Squeeze as much air out as possible, mix will and seal the bag
carefully.
Place the small bag into a large zip lock bag. Cover with ice and
rock salt. Seal the large bag tightly.
Shake, toss and flip the “ice cream machine” for 5 to 10 minutes.
If it hasn’t frozen in 10 minutes add more ice and salt
The ice cream should be the consistence of soft serve. Enjoy!
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